Notice to Members

To: NCYC Members
From:
Date:
Re:

Leighton T. Roslyn, Commodore
2021-06-28
Mooring Location Assignments

Members are reminded of Rule 1.11.15 which deals with Mooring Location Assignments. The full
text is set out on the attached Schedule for ease of reference. Note Rule 1.11.15.5 which requires
that mooring location change requests be submitted in writing by March 1st in each year. This is
to allow the Fleet Captain time to consider the requests and make recommendations to the MC if
there is any conflict that needs to be resolved. It also allows the FC time to adjust the Mooring
Assignment Chart before the Boating Season begins and avoids the FC having to prepare multiple
charts throughout the season to accommodate mid-season requests. The Rule also provides a
measure of fairness to members in that all requests are considered at the same time. The race
is not to the swift or those “in the know” about a pending vacancy.
No written requests were received this year, by March 1st, but there are two vacancies that some
members have expressed interest in for this season. These are locations:
1. B-1:
a. formerly occupied by David Wolff of Das Segelboot
b. vacant since last year as he resigned his membership
2. G-2:
a. formerly occupied by John Cotgrave of Letitia II
b. vacant this year as he moved to Associate Member status
The Management Committee has considered the expressions of interest from some members but
has decided that fairness requires that all members be given an opportunity to express interest in
writing before any changes are approved.
Accordingly the following process will be adopted:
1. A member who wishes to change mooring location to one of B-1 or G-2 are requested to send
an email to the Fleet Captain at ncycfleetcaptain@gmail.com by July 5, 2021, requesting the
change they seek from their current location.
2. The Fleet Captain will consider the written requests and assign the vacant slips in accordance
with seniority as established by membership number, subject to considerations about vessel
size [Rule 1.11.15.7]
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Schedule A
Rule 1.11.15 re Mooring Location Assignments
1.11.15 Mooring Location Assignments:
1.11.15.1
Mooring locations are assigned to members by the Fleet Captain;
1.11.15.2 Mooring locations are assigned to members only for mooring of their own vessel;
1.11.15.3 Mooring location assignments are normally maintained from year to year, but
may be adjusted by the Fleet Captain as deemed necessary to accommodate
the fleet as its composition changes;
1.11.15.4 Members are not permitted to exchange mooring location assignments without
first obtaining approval from the Fleet Captain;
1.11.15.5 Members may request a mooring location assignment change to a vacant
location by submitting a request in writing to the Fleet Captain prior to March 1st
of the boating year;
1.11.15.6 Mooring location assignment change requests are discarded each year and do
not carry over from year to year so fresh requests need to be filed each year;
1.11.15.7 Vacant locations are assigned to requesting members by the Fleet Captain
following the Spring Planning Meeting based upon membership seniority as
established by membership number, but vessel size may require that a desired
location not be assigned to a member;
1.11.15.8 A Mooring Location becomes vacant when the member to whom the location is
assigned:
1.11.15.8.1 is assigned another location;
1.11.15.8.2 ceases to be a member;
1.11.15.8.3 no longer owns a vessel;
1.11.15.8.4 ceases to be a member in good standing and the member’s mooring
location is directed to be vacated;
1.11.15.8.5 is on an extended cruise without paying full membership and boating
fees in each year;
1.11.15.8.6 is on a cruise intended to extend, or actually extending, beyond the
end of the third boating season or part thereof following departure
upon the cruise.
1.11.15.9 Members who are on extended cruises or are otherwise not intending to use
their mooring assignment in any year, may be required to remove their mooring
so that the location can be temporarily assigned to another member;
1.11.15.10 When a mooring location becomes vacant, the mooring gear at that location is
removed by the owner or sold to the member assigned to that mooring location;
1.11.15.11 Mooring gear not removed from a vacant location is deemed to be abandoned
by the member and becomes the property of the Club.
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Schedule B
2021 Mooring Location Chart

